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Mishnah Shevi'it, chapter 7

A major rule was laid down `EdW¤ lM¨ ,ziriaXA
¦ ¦ § © Exn`
§ ¨ lFcB¨ llM
¨§ `
concerning shemittah-year produce: miraFSd
¦ § © oiOnE
¦ ¦ dndA
¨ ¥ § lk`nE
© £ © mc`
¨ ¨ lk`n
©£©
Anything that may be considered food einclE
¨ ¨ § ,ziriaW
¦ ¦ § Fl Wi¤ ,ux`A
¤ ¨ ¨ mIwzn
¥ © § ¦ Fpi`e§
¥
for humans or cattle, or is a species [of .dfi`e
¤ ¥ § .xErA¦ einclE
¨ ¨ § xErA¦ Fl Wi¤ ,ziriaW
¦ ¦ §
plants] used for dyeing, and [anything ,dPCpCd
¨ © § © © dlre
¥ £ © ,dhFXd
¤ © sENd© dlr
¥ £ df¤
which rots if left unpicked and] does .algd
¨ ¨ ¤ upe
¥ § ,dlibxde
¨ ¦ § ¨ § ,oiWixMde
¦ ¥ § © § ,oiWlrd
¦ § ª¨
not last in the ground, the laws of
shemittah are applicable to it and are applicable to money exchanged for it,
[should the shemittah produce be exchanged for meat or fish, then the latter
become endowed with the sanctity of the former. Should the meat or fish, in turn,
be exchanged for other food, or, should he purchase food with the money] the
law of biur [removal] is applicable to it and to its money substitute. [Shemittah
produce could be eaten as long as similar produce grew in the fields and was
available to the beasts of the field. Once the produce was no longer available to
the cattle, all similar produce that had been gathered in had to be removed from
one's home and declared ownerless; (Leviticus 25:7).] Which [produce is
included in this rule]? The edible leaves of the wild luf [though these leaves are
not susceptible to food defilement (Uktzin 3:4), nevertheless, they are considered
food in respect to the laws of shemittah]. The leaves of mint, [non-cultivated]
endives, [and] leeks, [both endives and leeks had two varieties — the cultivated
kind, planted in gardens and those growing uncultivated; when the former
abound, the latter are not regarded as human food, but in the seventh year, when
endives are not found in the garden, those in the field are considered food]
portulaca, and the milk flower [so called because its flower was as white as milk,
alternatively, when cut, it releases a milk-like substance]. And [what is
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(1)

`xephxan dicaer epax

el yi :ziriay zyecw odinca yi odly mincd lawe oxkn m` .ziriay eincle .lecb llk

`

wxta opzc meyn dhey sel ipznl jixhv` .dheyd seld dlr :xral aiig digl dlkyk .xeria
legil `l inp ikd `pin` `zrc `wlq ,oilke` z`neh `nhn oi` dhey sel dlr mivwerc `xza
ipeeb ixz .oiylerd :`"ehpin f"rlae ,r"prp iaxra :dpcpcd :ol rnyn `w ,ziriay zyecw ediilr
iaiyg `l dcy iyler ,dpib iyler igikyc mipy x`yae ,dcy iylere dpib iyler ,od oiyler
iyler ,oiievn dpib iyler oi`c ziriayac ol rnyn `w `kde ,milke` z`neh oi`nhn oi`e ,lke`
iyixk ,edpip ipeeb ixz inp .oiyixke :oda zbdep ziriaye milke` z`neh mi`nhne ,iaiyg dcy
:y"iblecxia f"rlae zebelbelg md .dlibxd :opireny`l jixhv` dcy iyixke ,dcy iyixke dpib
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¦ ¦ .mixCxCde
¦ ¨ § © © § migFgd
¦ © .dndA
¨ ¥ § lk`nE
©£©
considered] food for cattle? Thorns oiOnE
and thistles. And [what is considered mdl
¤ ¨ Wi¤ .dvFwe
¨ § ,qihq`
¦ § ¦ igitq
¥ ¦ § .miraFSd
¦§ ©
¤ ¨ Wi¤ ,ziriaW
¦ ¦ § odincle
¤ ¥ § ¦ § ziriaW
¦ ¦ §
species
of]
dyeing
matter? xErA¦ mdl
¨ ¨ xg`
¥ © llM
¨ § cFre§ a :xErA¦ odincle
¤ ¥ §¦ §
Aftergrowths of woad [isatis tinctoria, lM¨ ,Exn`
¦ ¦ ,dndA
¨ ¥ § lk`nE
© £ © mc`
¨ ¨ lk`n
© £ © Fpi`W
¥¤
producing a deep, blue dye] and oiOnE
¦ ¦ § Fl Wi¤ ,ux`A
¤ ¨ ¨ mIwznE
¥ © § ¦ ,oiraFSd
¦§ ©
madder [a plant used for red dye.] To ziriaW
all these does the law of the shemittah eincl
¨ ¨ § oi`e
¥ § xErA¦ Fl oi`¥ ,ziriaW
¦ ¦ § einclE
¨ ¨§
© ¦ § ,dhFXd
¤ © sENd© xTr
© ¦ .Edf¤ i`¥ .xErA¦
apply, to them and to monies xTre
¨ § § © § ,oiviAlgde
¦ ¦ § © © ¦§ ,oipaxwrde
¦ ¨ § § © ¨ § ,dPCpCd
¨ ©§ ©©
exchanged for them, and the law of .dixkEAde
¤ ¨ Wi¥ ,`Rkxde
¨ § © ¨ § d`ERd
¨ © ,oiraFSd
¦ § © oiOnE
¦ ¦
[biur] removal applies to them and to mdl
the monies exchanged for them.
xErA¦ mdl
¤ ¨ oi`¥ ,ziriaW
¦ ¦ § odincle
¤ ¥ § ¦ § ,ziriaW
¦ ¦ §
(2) Yet another rule was stated: Things
that are not considered food for humans, or for cattle, [but have other purposes,
such as those plants with medicinal properties and as such, are not considered
firewood] or those plants which are not used for dyeing purposes, and [anything,
including plants used for food or dye which do not rot if left unpicked and] last
[over the winter] in the ground, [though they] are subject to the laws of shemittah
and [the laws of shemittah also] apply to monies exchanged for them; however,
the law of [biur] removal does not apply to them or to monies exchanged for
them [the reason being, that in the latter case, shemittah produce could be eaten
as long as similar produce grew in the fields and was available to the beast of
the field.] [And] which are these? The roots of the wild luf, the root of the
mint, and the akrebanin [prickly creepers on palm-trees], the roots of the milk
flower [mentioned in the previous Mishnah] and the bukhruiah. What is the
species of dyeing matter? Dyer's madder and rikhpah [roots, which were cooked
in hot water, the water was then used for the treatment of worms]. The laws of
shemittah apply to them and to monies exchanged for them, but the law
`xephxan dicaer epax

migegd :alg epnn `vei jzgpyk ,`ed ayr ,xg` yexit .algk mipal migxt .algd upe

eze` mixvewe l"ip iaxra el oixewe zlkz oink ea oiraevy `ed .qihq` :od mivew ipin .mixcxcde
mixne` yi ,miravd ipinn oin .dvewe .qihq` igitq `pzd edxew jkl ,gitql dnece gnev `ede

`lye mciqtdl `ly ,oda zbdep ziriay zyecw .ziriay odl yi :iaxra x"etvrl` `edy
ipic miyxetn mipta onwle mxral jixv xeriad onf ribiyk .xeria mdl yie :dxegq mda zeyrl
ayr `edy izrny ip`e .lwcd lv` lcbd ayr miyxtn izeax .oipaxwr :yxey .xwir

a :xeriad

el oixew .dixkead :dlrnl xen`d alg up ly miyxyd .oivalgde :axwrl zenec ely milry
oze` oiwleye rwxwd zgzy miyxy .dtkxd :`"iiexf f"rlae `"et iaxra .d`etd :x"bpk iaxra
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¤ ¥ § ,xnF`
¥ xi`n
¦ ¥ iAx
¦ © .xErA¦ odincl
¤ ¥ § ¦ `le
Ÿ §
of [biur] removal does not apply to mdinC
them or to monies exchanged for them. oi`¥ odl
¤ ¨ ,Fl Exn`
§ ¨ .dpXd
¨ ¨ © W`x
Ÿ cr© oixrAzn
¦£© § ¦
¥ © § oFOx¦ iRlw
¥ ¦ § b :odincl
¤ ¥ § ¦ xnge
¤ Ÿ ¨ lw© ,xErA¦
Rabbi Meir says: Monies exchanged uPde
¤ ¨ Wi¥ ,oipirlBde
¦ ¦ § © © § mifFb`
¦ ¡ iRlw
¥ ¦ § ,FNW¤
for them must be used up by the new mdl
©¥
,rASd
¨ © © ,ziriaW
¦ ¦ § odincle
¤ ¥ § ¦ § ziriaW
¦ ¦ §
year [since the law of biur does apply raFv
¦
oi`W
¥ ¤ ,xkUA
¨ ¨ § rAvi
© § ¦ `le
Ÿ § ,Fnvrl
§ ©§
to them]. The Sages answered: If the miUFr
law of biur does not apply to the plants `le
Ÿ § ,zFxFkAa
§ © `le
Ÿ § ,ziriaW
¦ ¦ § zFxtA
¥ § dxFgq
¨ §
Ÿ § ,zFtxHa
¥ § © `le
Ÿ § ,zFlaPa
¥ § © `le
Ÿ § ,zFnExYa
§©
themselves, how, then could they `le
apply to their money substitute?!
[Rabbi Meir maintains however, that the plants themselves are easily
recognizable as being a species not requiring biur removal but monies, once
exchanged, are not distinguishable and hence, as a precaution, require biur].
(3) The law of shemittah applies to the peels and the flower [on the top] of the
pomegranate, to shells and pits [all the aforementioned were used in making
dyes], and also to monies exchanged for them. The dyer may use them [the plants
of the seventh year] for himself, but he may not dye for payment since one may
not do business with shemittah produce, nor with first-born animals. [First-born
kosher animals are given to the priest and are sacrificed in the Temple; the meat
is then eaten by the priest (see Numbers 18:15). Where the animal has a
disqualifying blemish prohibiting it from being offered as a sacrifice, it loses its
sanctity but still remains the property of the priest. It may be slaughtered and
eaten by non-priests; however, it is prohibited to work with it or to shear its wool.
The Rabbis forbade its being sold since they feared one may come to hold onto
first-born animals until the price rises and during that time, one may come to
work with them or shear them. One may not do business] with terumah [the
Rabbis forbade selling them in a business fashion lest one storing them come to
eat from them], or with carrion, or with treifah, or with reptiles or with creeping
`xephxan dicaer epax

dlk `le ux`a miniiwzny itl .xeria mdl oi` .mzini ephaa mirlez el yiy ine ,odinin oizeye
xn`w ikd .dpyd y`x cr mixrazn mdinc :ziad on exral jixv oi` jkitl dcyd on digl
ipznl ivn iedc oicd `ede .zipiny ly dpyd y`x mcew mlerd on exraziy jixv mdinc
mxral aiig zipiny ly dpyd y`x xg` mlera minc oze`l opyi m`y ,dpyd y`x xg` mixrazn

ixtc onvr odan xzei odinca ip` xingn xaq xi`n iaxe .odincl xnege lw :ziriay zyecwa
dkld oi`e .dxegq eda carnl iz`e ixkpn `l minc la` ,dxegq dia carnl iz` `le xkpn envr

.oipirlbde :oda miraev ipd lk .mifeb` itilwe :`nhtd lry gxt .ely upde

b :xi`n iaxk

:dnda lk`nl oiie`xy mixnz ipirxbe ,ony odn mi`iveny mizifay mipirxbd oebk zexit ipirxb
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things [all the aforementioned are gwFl
©¥
didi
¤ § ¦ `le
Ÿ .miUnxa
¦ ¨ § ¨ `le
Ÿ ,mivwXa
¦¨§ ©
prohibited from being eaten and, FpaE
§ hwl
¥ Ÿ `Ed la`
¨ £ ,wEXA© xkFnE
¥ dcU
¤ ¨ zFwxi§ ©
according to the Yerushalmi, those xYn
¨ ª ,xizFde
¦ § Fnvrl
§ © § gwl
© ¨ .Fci¨ lr© xkFn
¥
items that are Biblically forbidden to lbxl
¤ ¤ ¨ F` Fpa§ dYWnl
¥ § ¦ § xFkA§ gwl
© ¨ c :oxknl
¨§ ¨ §
be eaten may not be sold in a business zFtFr dIg
¨ © icv
¥ ¨ .Fxknl
§ ¨ § xYn
¨ ª ,Fl Kixv
¦ ¨ `le§
Ÿ
fashion (Yerushalmi 19a)]. One may mixYn
¦ ¨ ª ,oi`nh
¦ ¥ § mipin
¦ ¦ mdl
¤ ¨ EpOCfPW
§ © § ¦ ¤ mibce§
¦¨
not gather wild vegetables and sell Fl dPnzPW
¨ © § ¦ ¤ in¦ s`© ,xnF`
¥ dcEdi
¨ § iAx
¦ © .oxknl
¨§ ¨ §
them in the market [since this has the `dz
¥ § `lW
Ÿ ¤ calaE
© § ¦ ,xkFnE
¥
gwFl
© ¥ ,FMxc
§ © itl
¦§
appearance of doing business with
shemittah produce]; but he may gather them and have his son sell them for him
[even though he picked them to sell, this does not have the appearance of doing
business with shemittah produce]. If he gathered them for his own use, and then
left over, he may sell them.
(4) If one bought a [blemished,] first-born [which could, therefore, be eaten by
non-priests] for his son's [wedding] feast or for a Festival, and [it turns out that]
he did not need it, he may resell it [this is not considered doing business with a
first-born; however, he may not sell it for a profit]. Hunters of wild animals, birds
or fish, who chanced upon non-kosher species, [being that they were acquired
accidentally] may sell them. Rabbi Yehudah says: Also someone [who is not a
hunter] who happened to chance upon [a non-kosher species] may buy or sell,
provided that he does not make a regular trade of it [and has other means of

is
h

`xephxan dicaer epax

xkya driave .ziriay zexita dxegq oiyer oi`y :mkikxv lkl mkl aizkc .envrl raev
`wece dlwz icil eda iz`e diabl edl idyn `nlc .zenexza `le zexekaa `l :dxegq epiid

zelapa `le :filh`a epxkni `ly calae opaxcn elit` exkenl ixy hegy la` exfb ig xekaa
cg` `l` ,mkl eidi mi`nhe ez xnel jixv dn md mi`nh `pngx azkc xg`nc .zetxha `le

eM

ozk`lnlc ipd ip`y ,cxte qeqe lnb ixd xeng ixd xn`z m`e .d`pd xeqi`l cg`e dlik` xeqi`l
xeq` dxezd on exeqi`y xac lke ,dlik`l cnerd xaca `l` dxegq zeyrl exq` `le milicb md
s`c ,opii mzq `l` ,dxegq ea zeyrl xeq` oi` mdixacn exeqi`y xac la` ,dxegq ea zeyrl
d`xpc ,weya xkene hwel xnelk .gwel `di `le :dxegq ea zeyrl xeq` mdixacn xeq`c ab lr
:dxegqk ifgin `l oxknl ohwl `edy it lr s` ,eliaya yexit ,eci lr xken epayk la` .dxegqk
:mixfl xzenc men lra .xeka gwl

c :envr `ed elit` oxknl xzen ,xizede lek`l .envrl gwl

`dc .oxknl oixzen :ea xkzyi `ly eze` dpwy minca `l` epxkni `ly calae .exknl xzen
la` ,dxegq oda zeyrl oniiwl `l` dxez dxq` `l `d ixkpl xekn e` (ci mixac) dliap iab aizk
,mi`nh zeter `vny `l` ciiv epi`y it lr s` .dpnzpy in s` xne` dcedi 'x :xzen oncfpa
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¥§
d :oixqF`
¦§
minkge
¦ ¨ £ © .Kka
¨ § FzEpO`
¨ª
support]. But the Sages do not allow ialEl
¤ ¥ § ¦ § ziriaW
¦ ¦ § mdl
¤ ¨ Wi¥ ,oiaExgde
¦ ¨ ¤ § micxf
¦ ¨§
this [for a non-professional hunter; odincle
¥ § .xErA¦ odincle
¤ ¥ § ¦ § xErA¦ odl
¤ ¨ Wi¥ ,ziriaW
¦ ¦ §
they also argue on the Tanna Kamma ialEl
¦ ¦ § mdl
¤ ¨ Wi¥ ,oich`de
¦ ¨ £ ¨ § dphAde
¨ § ¨ © § dl`d̈
¨¥
maintaining that a professional hunter ,ziriaW
¤ ¥ § ¦ `le
Ÿ § xErA¦ mdl
¤ ¨ oi`¥ ,ziriaW
¦ ¦ § odincle§
¤ ¥ §¦
may catch, at the outset, non-kosher odincl
¦ § ¤ ipRn
¥ § ¦ ,xErA¦ Wi¥ ,oilrl
¦ ¨ ¤ la`
¨ £ .xErA¦
species and sell them, since he had to oixWFPW
¤ Ÿ © § shTde
¨ § © § xtMde
¤ Ÿ © § cxEd
¤ ¤ © e :odia`n
¤ ¦£¥
pay a heavy tax into the royal coffers; Wi¥ ,mhNde
whereas, the Tanna Kamma maintain,
that there are two requirements necessary to allow the selling of non-kosher
species a) that he be a professional hunter and b) that he chances upon it. The
halachah follows Rabbi Yehudah].
(5) The law of shemittah is applicable to shoots of the service-tree and to [shoots
of] carobs and to money exchanged for them; the law of [biur] removal is
applicable both to them and their money substitutes [since they are edible (Tiferet
Yisrael)]. The law of shemittah is applicable to shoots of the terebinth, the
pistachio tree and the white thorn [tree which contains black edible seeds], and
to their money substitutes; but [unlike the shoots of the service-tree and carob,
since they do not wither and fall off and are, hence, available to the beasts of the
field the entire year] they are not subject to the law of [biur] removal, nor is their
money substitute liable to the law of [biur] removal. But the law of [biur]
removal does apply to their leaves, since they do fall off their stems [and wither].
(6) The law of shemittah is applicable to the rose, henna, balsam [resin, and],
`xephxan dicaer epax

jlnd onie oeyl ,oncfp .dpnzp :`weec iciiv xn`c `nw `pz` bilte ,(ak my) xetv ow `xwi ik enk
itl `ed opaxc ediinrhe ,jka ezepne` oi` elit`e ciiv epi`y inl .mixqe` minkge .(` l`ipc)
ick ,mi`nh mibce zeter dig xeknl mdl exizd mzepne`n jlnl qn ozil mikixvy miciivdy

d :dcedi 'xk dklde .`l mc` lk x`y la` ,mdilry qnd jlnl rextl elkeiy

eM

.oicxf ialel

f"rlae h"el`a iaxra ,(e diryi) oel`ke dl`ke oeyl .dl`d ialel :`zcxf enyy oli` ialel
mignevy mivewd ipinn oin .mich`e :w"zq`t iaxr oeyla ,micwye mipha oeyln .dpha :i"cplb
mialelc ab lr s`c ,xeria yi ,el` lk ly .milrl la` :milk`p ode miyw mixegy mipirxb ea
lkn ,ziad on jzndal dlk dcyd on digl dlk ,digle jzndale mda `xew ip` oi`e mixyep oi`
yi mixyep mdy oeike ,odia` ixw ea mixaegn mdy mitprle ,oxeaig mewnn od mixyep milrd mewn
oixewy myea `edy mixne` yie .`"pgl` iaxra el mixewy `ed .xtekde :oyey .cxe

e :xeria mdl

,iaxra xaepiv `edy mixne` yi .mehle hel mebxz .mhel :oenxqt` oli` .shwde :i"letexb
xeria odincle xeria odl yic oicd `ede .ziriay mdincle ziriay mdl yi .f"rla y"ileipt
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lotus [rose, henna and lotus are used as oFrnW
§ ¦ iAx
¦ © .ziriaW
¦ ¦ § odincle
¤ ¥ § ¦ § ziriaW
¦ ¦ § mdl̈
¤
spices] and to their money substitutes :ixt
¦ ¤ Fpi`W
¥ ¤ ipRn
¥ § ¦ ,ziriaW
¦ ¦ § shTl
¨ § © oi`¥ ,xnF`
¥
[and the law of biur removal is z`¤ hTli
¥ © § ,oWi
¨ ¨ onWA
¤ ¤ § FWaMW
¨ § ¤ Wcg
¨ ¨ cxe¤
¤ f
applicable both to them and to their miaExg
¦ ¨ .xErAA
¦ © aIg
¨ © ,WcgA
¨ ¨ § oWie
¨ ¨ § .cxEd
¤ ¤©
money substitutes]. Rabbi Shimon ,WcgA
¨ ¨ § mipWie
¦ ¨ ¦ ,oWi
¨ ¨ oiiA
¦ © § oWaMW
¨ ¨ § ¤ miWcg
¦ ¨£
says: The law of shemittah is not ozFpa
¥ § `EdW¤ lM¨ ,llMd
¨ § © df¤ .xErAA
¦ © oiaIg
¦ ¨©
applicable to the balsam [resin], oinE
¦ .Fpin¦ Fpi`WA
¥ ¤ § oin¦ ,xral
¥ ¨ § aIg
¨ © ,mrh
©©
because this is not [considered] a fruit
[but is rather considered a product of the wood of the tree and wood is not subject
to the laws of shemittah].
(7) A new rose [i.e., of the seventh year which is subject to shemittah laws] which
is preserved in old oil [i.e., oil of the sixth year which is not subject to shemittah]:
The rose may be removed [before the biur deadline, and the oil, even though
containing the flavor of the rose, is not subject to biur removal (see Tosfot Rabbi
Akiva Eiger here and in 9:5); however, it does have the sanctity of shemittah and
may be consumed only in the permitted fashion]; but if an old rose [of the
seventh-year subject to shemittah] was preserved in new oil [of the eighth-year
and had already passed the biur deadline], it [the rose and the oil] is subject to
the law of [biur] removal. New carobs [of the shemittah year] preserved in old
[sixth-year] wine [which had already passed the biur deadline], or old [seventhyear] carobs in new [eighth-year] wine, are subject to the law of [biur] removal.
This is the general rule: If one variety is mixed with a different variety and it has
the power to impart flavor [to the other, such as the two cases of the carob], both
varieties are subject to the law of [biur] removal; but if it is mixed with the same
`xephxan dicaer epax

meyn ziriay zyecw mdl oi`c mivrk opice .ixt epi`y iptn .dpyna xkfp `ly it lr s`e

eM

mivr e`vi ,dey oxeriae oz`pdy dlik`c `inec dlk`l dxn` dxezde ,oxeria xg` oz`pdc

eyaky ycg cxe

f :oerny iaxk dklde .eixt df ethwc xaq `nw `pze ,oxeria xg` oz`pdc

lkde xeriad onf ribiy mcew cxed z` hwli ziyy ly onya eyaky ziriay ly cxe .oyi onya
xral aiig ,cxed ly xeriad onf ribd xake zipiny ly onya eyaky ziriay ly cxe la` ,xzen
`kd .'ek miycg oiaexge :mrh ozepa epin epi`ya oin zxqe` ziriayc `tiq ipzwck lkd z`
onf cr oiia miaexgd edzyp `l m`e .xral aiig oipr lkac xeriad onf xg` oiid zezyl `aa ixiin

lka .'eke llkd df :`ztqeza `icda `ipz ikde cxea enk xzen oiide oiaexgd hwli ,xeriad

ziriayd :dkld dpi`e .mrh ozepa epin epi`ya oine ,edyna epina olekac ixiin dxezay mixeqi`
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kind, then [the whole is subject to `EdW¤ lM¨ zxqF`
¤ ¤ ziriaW
¦ ¦ § .`EdW
¤ lM¨ ,FpinA
¦§
removal] even if only [mixed with] the
:mrh
© © ozFpA
¥ § ,Dpina
¨ ¦ § `NWe
Ÿ ¤ § ,DpinA
¨ ¦§
smallest quantity [i.e., even without
imparting any flavor]. Produce of the shemittah year [after the biur deadline]
renders similar types prohibited even [if it exists] in the smallest quantity
[however, before the biur deadline the mixture does not acquire shemittah
sanctity unless there is enough to impart flavor]; but if they are different species,
[shemittah sanctity sets in] only when flavor is imparted.
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